
Round 1 Results

A Grade

Round 1 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot

PAOC 5.2 10.4 11.6 17.10 112
Walkerville 2.2 3.5 4.7 6.7 43

Goal Kickers: James R Thomas 6, Karl Siebels 3, Will Curyer 2, Tom Barnes 2, Simon Potts 1, 
Brendan Papps 1, Ben Gazzola 1, James Byers 1

Best Players: Cameron Graetz, Cameron Pritchard, Adam Perryman, James R Thomas, Will 
Curyer

We couldn’t have asked for better conditions at Walkerville Oval to kick off the season. After a 
long and solid preseason the anticipation to play a game for competition points was high. We 
welcomed 4 new players to the team with Gavin Hughes, Cam Pritchard, Nelson Ellis and Matt 
Morrell debuting for the lCub.

We jumped out of the blocks quickly and kicked the first 3 goals of the game. Our effort to work 
back made it difficult for Walkerville to move the ball with any fluency and we efficiently 
countered, providing our forwards with plenty of opportunities to maintain the 3 goal buffer at 
quarter time.

The opposition dropped numbers back and clogged our forward line in the second term. We 
began to increase our speed of ball movement and were able to kick goals late in the term to 
open up a commanding lead at the main break.

We were able to run the game out strongly and kick further away in the last quarter. In the end 
the final score line was irrelevant. More pleasing was the effort all players put in to contribute to 
the outcome. Our defence was stingy, regularly winning their contest and providing great 
rebound all day. Our mids ran hard both ways, halting the opposition transition then putting 
together some great passages of play. The work rate of our forward line was impressive. JR 
was the beneficiary this week but the work of all forwards ensured we kicked a winning score.

We now turn to the newly promoted Unley this week. This will prove a challenge early in the 
season, we’re looking forward to the opportunity.

2015 Player Auction results Round 1

Round 1
1st Best $220 Cameron Graetz
2nd Best $160 Drew Clayfield
3rd Best $130 James R Thomas
4th Best $100 Cameron Pritchard
5th Best $70 Karl Siebels
6th Best $50 Ryan Tromans



Upcoming Fixtures

Saturday 18th April 2015

A Grade v Unley Mercedes Jets (Front Oval 2:15pm)

B Grade v Unley Mercedes Jets (Front Oval 12:15pm)

C Grade v Unley Mercedes Jets (Kingswood Oval 2:15pm)

D Grade v Unley Mercedes Jets (Kingswood Oval 12:15pm)

A Grade v Pembroke OS (Front Oval 10:15am)

Save the date

Business Lunch - Friday 1st May

Ladies Day - Saturday 2nd May

Past Players Day - Saturday 18th July

Alan Crompton Cup match v SPOC @ St Peter’s College – Saturday 25th July

End of Season Dinner - Friday 22nd September
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B Grade

Round 1 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot

PAOC 5.3 7.7 12.9 16.10 106

Walkerville 1.1 3.2 5.3 6.5 41

Goal Kickers: Max Burford 4, Tom Ashby 3, Ned Holmes 2, James Prest 2, Max Clarke 1, 
Kieran Artis 1, Lachie McNamara 1, Josh Morrell 1, George Choimes 1

Best Players: Tom Ashby, Max Burford, Chris Hannemann, James Dalwood, Jack Ramsey

With a good mix of experience and youth, we tackled the perennially competitive Walkerville 2's. 
There is no doubting the positivity and high expectations around the club at the moment and the 
B grade is no different. This is why it was important to get off to a good start and run some form 
and fitness into some guys that will undoubtedly be supplementing the A grade throughout the 
year. 

The game was seemingly always under control despite a couple of periods where Walkerville 
managed to kick consecutive goals and get themselves back in the contest. Carrying in a few 
guys with limited preseason and the heat may have contributed to this a little but sustained 
focus and intensity is definitely an area to improve on.

The forward line was damaging most of the day with Tom Ashby and Max Burford making the 
most of their possessions. Chris Hannemann and Jack Ramsay pushed themselves and did a 
fair bit of work in the middle. Dags got his hand above the other ruckman with ease to give us 
first use and got some ball around the ground too.

Overall a pleasing result for the team and good to start the season with a 'W'.

C Grade

Round 1 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot

PAOC 4.1 6.4 14.6 18.9 117

Golden Grove 1.1 2.2 3.3 6.6 42

Goal Kickers: Tom Simpson 7, Seb Higham 3, Seb Moroney 2, Ben Siebels 1, Harry Collison 
1, George Treloar 1, Tim Sanders 1, Lucas Lovell 1, Henry Basedow 1

Best Players: Oliver Clarke, Seb Higham, Ben Young, Tom Simpson, Tauny Schmidt, Ben 
Siebels

No report supplied for this week as the Super Coach Brealey was off finishing and left the team 
on auto pilot. 

Proudly Sponsoring the Reds in 2015- Contact Nick Pemberton for all your travel needs



D Grade

Round 1 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot
PAOC 3.4 7.12 13.14 18.15 123

Golden Grove 3.1 4.2 4.4 6.5 41

Goal Kickers: Brad Weidenhofer 4, Harry Bilyk 4, Cameron Garry 3, Sam Johnston 2, Matt 
Faull 2, Will Farminer 1, Michael Clarke 1, Lachie Burns 1

Best Players: Matt Faull, Harry Murdoch, Cameron Garry, Kosta Mavropoulos, Hamish 
Latchford

Welcome to season 2015. After taking home the silver ware in exciting fashion in 2014, there 
has been plenty of anticipation to start the year strongly. The guys were fired up for the season 
opener against our old rivals in the Golden Grove Kookaburras at Park 9. The ground was in 
fantastic condition and it was a promising start to the year with 33 shots on the NEW goals 
which are a great addition to the ground.

The hotter conditions on Saturday were always going to favour our fitter and leaner boys against 
a Golden Grove side that has traditionally always been physically strong albeit a bit on the 
heavy side.  The Kookaburras had plenty of experienced players but in the end, it proved no 
match to our harder running and higher skill level.

There were many new faces in the D’s and it was pleasing to welcome big Will Brennan, Jake 
Galloway, Sam Johnston, Harry Murdoch, Josh Sarah-Katnich, Scott Snodgrass and school 
boys Hamish Latchford and Kosta Mavropoulos. It was also a welcome return to Michael ‘Pup’ 
Clarke who’s had a couple seasons out of the game but still possesses his trademark silky skills 
and pace.

Both sides where keen to get the game under way and the 1st quarter was hard fought and a 
little scrappy. Our skills started to settle by the end of the 1st and we hit Golden Grove hard in 
the second term with 12 shots to 2 at goal. The midfielders and wing rotations started working 
well and with the forward line left open, Sludgie Bilyk, Weed and Gaz (Skipper again in 2015) 
were, in typical fashion, making the most of their opportunities to hit the score board and Zacker 
proved far too mobile for his opponents. The 3rd quarter was very impressive for the first game 
of the year with the boys scoring 6 unanswered goals and taking control of the game. In the 4th 
term, 5 more goals were added with Golden Grove kicking a couple sneaky ones.

Matty Faull played one of his best games for the Club and was able to consistently move the 
ball into attack with great efficiency. Harry Murdoch, Whitey, Latchy and Kosta had a plenty of it 
in the guts and were relentless all day in the heat. It was particularly exciting to see the 2 
school boys (Latchy and Kosta) have terrific games and they both picked up many hard fought 
possessions and will have bright futures at the Club in the coming years.

Will Brennan showed plenty of promise in the ruck and worked tirelessly all game. He was well 
supported by Tom Gray and both guys were regularly able to tap the ball to the midfielder’s 
advantage.

Parky, Pup Clarke, Duff, Burf and Hally had plenty of dash in the legs and were far too quick for 
their ‘beefier’ opponents and it was pleasing to see Burner, Jake Galloway and Sam Johnson 
start the season with confidence.

As we have come to expect, the D Grade back six defended stoically and then rebounded 
quickly setting up many opportunities up the ground. It was a new look defensive outfit on 
Saturday and Woody, Farms, Oli, Colonel, Snoddy and ‘Sarah’ Josh Sarah-Katnich worked out 



their positions quickly and played as a unit. Charlie Olsson played a ripper and new to the Club, 
Scott Snodgrass, was brilliant on a formidable opponent in Golden Grove’s centre half forward 
who’s been their best key forward for many seasons.

All in all, it was a very pleasing 13 goal win to kick off the 2015 season. Let’s continue to work 
hard on the track to give ourselves every opportunity to have another successful year.

E Grade

Round 1 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot

PAOC 2.0 2.3 2.4 5.8 38

Portland 3.7 6.13 14.14 15.17 107

Goal Kickers: Scot Tyndall 2, Cameron Lynch 1, Tom Etherton 1, Jacob Leak 1

Best Players: Nick Pemberton, Nick Katsaros, Tyson Smith, Alfie Brown, Cameron Lynch

Round 1 and the return of the great David Marsh for his fifth spell as a PAOCFC coach. Sadly it 
was not the desired result as we were outclassed by a quality Portland side.

It was the Rainman’s 150th game so it was disappointing we couldn’t celebrate the occasion with 
a win. The Rainman was at his very special best as per usual with many a word spoken but 
very little understood.

Special mention for the day to the new coaching crew on the sidelines of Marsh, Vidic, Papps 
and Prest who spent little time focused on tactics and most of the time on working out who was 
who on the oval. Following a detailed post match review expect big improvements in Round 2 
with the likely introduction of player numbers and first names on the whiteboard.
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